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POLITICS;
HEADLINES
-British MPs to
debate rule of law in
Uganda.
ENERGY IN THE
NEW;
-Uganda to register
high GDP growth
amid oil delays.
NATIONAL;
-Only 80-year-olds
to benefit from
SAGE.
REGIONAL;
-Tense wait for
election results in
volatile DR Congo.
COURT;
-Prosecutors stuck
with Besigye’s
treason case
BUSINESS;
-TZ issues permits
granting sugar
imports from
Uganda.
SPORTS;
-Nakanyike starts
2019 with a bang.
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POLITICAL
British MPs to debate rule of law in Uganda; Kyadondo East MP Robert
Kyagulanyi, alias Bobi Wine, has been invited to a session of the UK
parliament which will be discussing the declining state of democracy in Uganda
tomorrow. Story
ENERGY IN THE NEWS;
Uganda to register high GDP growth amid oil delays; justice and Economic
forecast by Standard Chartered Bank indicates that Uganda’s economy is
bound to grow at a higher rate propelled by government investment in
infrastructure. This will be achieved despite delays in oil production, which in a
way had been relied upon to propel rapid economic growth, especially in the
private sector. Story
NATIONAL;
Only 80-year-olds to benefit from SAGE; effective July 1, only Ugandans
aged 80 years and above will be included on the new list of Social Assistance
Grants for Empowerment recipients. This will affect elderly persons living in 77
districts. It will not affect the 65-year-olds and above who are each currently
receiving Shs 25,000 monthly in 57 districts. Story
REGIONAL;
Tense wait for election results in volatile DR Congo; a week after crucial
elections to replace long-term president Joseph Kabila, the DR Congo was on
tenterhooks Sunday with no date for the announcement of delayed results and
just over half of ballots counted. Story
COURT;
Prosecutors stuck with Besigye’s treason case; in June 2017, former fourtime presidential candidate, Col Dr. Kizza Besigye, for the second time vowed
never to return to Nakawa Chief Magistrate’s Court to answer treason charges
where he is accused of swearing-in himself as president after the contested
2016 elections. Story
BUSINESS;
TZ issues permits granting sugar imports from Uganda; faced with a
290,000 tonnes shortage, Tanzania is now issuing permits to traders to import
sugar from Uganda. Last June, Tanzania stopped issuing new permits for
importation of sugar to protect local producers and traders. Story
SPORTS;
Nakanyike starts 2019 with a bang; 12-year-old Maria Nakanyike couldn’t
have asked for a better start to her 2019. The youngster scooped silver in the
just concluded African Junior Chess Championship that was played at J & M
Hotel in Bwebajja along Entebbe Road. Story
And finally; Teach your children about money this holiday; parents can teach children as
young as 2-3 years of age about money by turning their day to day activities into learning
experiences. Trips to the ATM, supermarket and shops can be a perfect opening for a
discussion about parents’ values and how to use money. Story

Today’s scripture; Psalms 91:3
ESKOMorning quote; “The harder you work for something, the greater you will
feel when you achieve it”.
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